
Webinar for Teachers:
Creating Portraits of Home with 
HomeStories Chicago

Welcome! Please share your name and 
what grade you work with in the chat 

box!



1) Your video is already off, your microphone is muted

2) Use the Q&A any time you have a question 

3) Use the chat box any time you want to share responses or reflections 

with everyone (Set to “All panelists and attendees”)

Using Zoom Webinar



5 minutes Pulitzer Center Introduction and Webinar Goals

15 minutes Out of Eden Walk: Slow Journalism and The HomeStories Project

10 minutes Anne-Michele Boyle - High School

10 minutes Cara Bucciarelli - Middle School

10 minutes Tracy Crowley - Elementary

10 minutes Q&A

5 minutes Wrap up and Survey

Today’s Agenda



Tracy Crowley, Out of Eden Walk Manager, 

Educator

Jaya Mukherjee, Chicago Education Coordinator

Pulitzer Center

Anne-Michele Boyle, Global Citizenship, Whitney Young

Cara Bucciarelli, K-8 Spanish, LaSalle II Magnet

Today’s Panelists



1) Introduce Out of Eden Walk Project (slow journalism, 
geography, cultural studies, descriptive writing)

2) Explore Chicago HomeStories 
3) Bring  Out of Eden Walk to your K-12 classroom
4) Connect with Pulitzer Center resources

Goals: Participants will...



POLL
How familiar are you with Pulitzer Center resources?

A. Very familiar (I’ve used Center resources and programs in 
my class)

B. Familiar (I’ve looked at Center resources)
C. Somewhat familiar (I’ve heard about Center programs and 

resources)
D. Unfamiliar (I have not heard about the Center’s programs 

and resources)



What is The Pulitzer Center?



Pulitzer Center 2019 Highlights

https://pulitzercenter.org/blog/video-looking-back-2019
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlo4Xx7FCzA


Education Mission

To cultivate a more curious, informed, 
empathetic, and engaged public by connecting 
students and teachers with under-reported 
global news stories and the journalists who 
cover them

 

http://pulitzercenter.org/about-us


Education Programs and 
Resources

Thousands of articles, photos, and 

videos on under-reported issues

Lesson plans and student contests

Virtual journalist visits

Workshops for students and 

teachers
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Here are some of the topics journalists 
investigate with Pulitzer Center grants



Out of Eden Project
In early 2013, National Geographic Fellow Paul Salopek set 
out on foot from the birthplace of humanity, the Great Rift 
Valley in Ethiopia. He is following the migration pathways of 
our ancestors who walked out of Africa 50,000 years ago...



https://www.nationalgeographic.org/projects/out-of-eden-walk/

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1a493hVgAP0aAQJE8o_1OMKaThnBpLDo1/preview
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/projects/out-of-eden-walk/


What is The Out of Eden Project?

Paul Salopek is a foreign correspondent who worked at the Chicago 
Tribune, where he won two Pulitzer Prizes. 

The goal of the walk — and the Out of Eden Project — is to slow readers 
down and examine the most important global stories from the ground 
level.

Paul is following this migration route for 21,000 miles, all on foot. 

https://www.nationalgeographic.org/projects/out-of-eden-walk/

https://www.nationalgeographic.org/projects/out-of-eden-walk/


Out of Eden Walk in the Classroom

Slow journalism encourages students to “slow down” and look at local 
spaces with fresh eyes.
● Builds reflection and critical thinking skills
● Renegotiates students’ relationships with their community

The Project supports student learning across different mediums
● Writing
● Discussion
● Communication
● Multimedia analysis
● Hands-on photography projects



OOE Walk Curriculum Connections
3rd Grade Social Science 4th Grade Social Science 7th Grade Social Science

*Identify ways people depend on and 
interact with the physical 
environment.

*Compare the lifestyles of groups of 
people over time.

 *Compare the features of the 
physical environment of the Midwest 
to another U.S. region.

*Utilize elements of a map to locate 
specific places. 

*Explain how differences in beliefs 
may lead to conflict and/or change.

*Utilize principle parallels and 
meridians on maps and globes to 
locate specific places.

*Demonstrate an understanding 
relative location to by using it to 
describe and locate countries.

*Describe the cause and 
consequences of mass migrations of 
people and analyze the significance 
of diversity in the social history of the 
United States (and world).

*Develop maps and flowcharts 
based on the analysis of movement).

*Explain how the environment, 
economy, and society can be 
affected by the availability, 
management, distribution, and 
consumption of resources.



OOE Walk Curriculum Connections
           3rd Grade Literacy            4th Grade Literacy          7th Grade Literacy

Write explanatory texts about 
authentic topics logically organizing 
and sequencing information.

Compare and contrast the most 
important points and key details 
presented in two sources on the 
same concept/topic.

Identify types of questions and utilize 
the appropriate strategies to 
determine accurate responses to 
factual, conceptual and debatable 
questions. 

Paraphrase information presented in 
diverse media formats identifying 
explicit text evidence to interpret 
information. 

Write a narrative to develop 
authentic experiences or events 
using precise language to describe 
the situation, events, and reactions 
of others.

Report information in an organized 
manner using appropriate facts and 
relevant, descriptive details. 

Analyze the purpose and motivation 
of a speaker in various formats and 
present an argument in support or 
opposition of the speaker’s view.  

Cite evidence from non-fiction text to 
support analysis of what the text 
says explicitly as well as the 
inferences drawn to comprehend the 
central concept of the text.  

Write concise, research-based 
arguments supporting claims about 
an authentic topic after comparing, 
contrasting, and evaluating two 
opposing views.



ADD Resource Page with partners

www.nationalgeographic.org/education/out-of-eden-classroom/

https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/out-of-eden-classroom/




https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xoKwMYoq2ts&t=5s


https://storymaps.esri.com/stories/chicago-homestories/map/index.html


Anne-Michele Boyle

Global Citizenship and Civics

 Whitney Young High School



Anne-Michele Boyle
Teacher

Whitney M. Young Magnet High School



Teaching Chicago 
HomeStories
• View Chimamanda 

Adichie’s  Ted Talk on 
The Danger of a Single 
Story

• Class Discussion
• What is the Danger of a 

Single Story?
• How does social media 

help foster/combat the 
“Single Story”?

• #Everyday Africa 
• How do journalists help 

foster/combat the 
“Single Story”?

• Paul Salopek’s Out of 
Eden Journey

• What is the “Single 
Story” of Chicago?



Teaching Chicago 
HomeStories

Students:

• Explore Out of Eden Walk
• Choose one portion (one 

chapter) of Paul Salopek’s 
journey to investigate 
further. 

• Consider the region or 
sub-region’s “single story”.

• Critically read the chapter 
of choice

• Analyze how Paul Salopek’s 
walk is changing 
perceptions of that region



Students Examine How Paul Salopek Combats 
the Single Story of People and Places

Many countries in Africa are often thought of as underdeveloped and poor, and 
many people think of small huts and baskets and little food.

I think one way he is showing the truth of this region is through the photos 
specifically. These images show the beauty of this region that many do not see, 
because they are focused on their perceived idea of the people who live there. By 
showing these photos, he is telling everyone that there is beauty there, if only you 
remove your former notions. I also think that the stories he tells of the people who 
live there are important. It shows us that we are more similar than different- we are 
all human. We may be a world apart, but we all work towards our goals and strive to 
be better. We all have hopes and dreams. Where we are born and how others think 
of us does not change this fact. He shows both the problems and triumphs of this 
region. 

-Stella B.

Religious tensions, oil reserves, and restrictions against women are the main focus 
of stories spread about this region (Middle East).

Salopek lets his readers explore the sprawling coastal city of Jeddah, and digitally 
meet its inhabitants. He shows us luxurious hotels, small local shops, and roads 
packed with cars. In the same day, he is able to buy two camels and take a ride in a 
gyrocopter. Salopek takes a route that not many, even those who live in Saudi 
Arabia, would choose to take. Walking through the desert is a difficult and 
dangerous task, under the sweltering sun. But taking this journey on foot instead of 
by car provides more detailed insights about the area that only someone who is 
actually in the scene, instead of just observing it from behind a window shield, could 
provide.

-Lily M.



Teaching Chicago 
HomeStories
Students tell their story of Chicago 
and Home creating a more nuanced, 
complicated story of Chicago.  



Cara Bucciarelli

K-8 Spanish 

LaSalle II Magnet



LaSalle II Magnet School HomeStories Project

Project Details

Who: 7th grade students 
What: Interview someone close to them
When: Spring 2019
Where: All over the city!
Why: Engage students in a motivating, 
real-life, local project 

LaSalle II 

PreK-8 world language magnet 
school in Chicago Public Schools

Offer Arabic, French, Mandarin and 
Spanish to grades K-8 three to four 
times a week

Goal of achieving intermediate low 
level of proficiency for students 
who complete the K-8 sequence



Project Process

Step 1: Stories
● Videos: Mi Señal Colombia

Step 2: Intro to Out of Eden & HomeStories 
● Reading
● Discussion

Step 3: Interviews
● Graphic Organizer
● Key Questions

Step 4: Post to map
● Photos
● Proofreading

Step 5: Spanish-language narrative

Step 1: Graphic Organizer
Video: ¿Quién soy y qué me gusta?

https://www.misenal.tv/videos


Step 2: Using the map for world-language activities

Although the majority of 
the stories on the map are 
in English, one way they 
can be used in language 
classes is to have students 
read in English and then 
answer questions in the 
target language. 

Discussions about the 
stories read on the map 
can of course take place in 
the target language as well. 



Steps 3 - 5: Interviews, Posting & Narratives

● Student choice
● Graphic organizer & 

question creation
● Photos and write-up on map
● Narratives in Spanish



Larger-Scale Project

● EOY 2019: End of project student survey & 
discussion

● Current project (Spring 2020 → revised 
date of Fall 2020)
○ All five language classrooms
○ Interview families at school → create 

school map
○ Field trips: slow journalism walks & 

interview community members 
through Chicago Cultural Alliance 
partners

Student Impact

Last year we had the opportunity to 
interview someone in our lives and 
add their stories to the Chicago 
home stories map. Adding to the 
home stories map allowed us to 
take a look into the lives of others in 
Chicago. Chicago is such a 
populated city, each person has a 
story and countless experiences 
each unique to them. The only way 
for us to understand and learn 
about those experiences is to ask. 
The home stories map allows us to 
do that.  - Sabrina, 8th grade

https://www.chicagoculturalalliance.org/


Tracy Crowley

Out of Eden Walk Manager

Information and Media Literacy Specialist

Jack London Middle School









Types of Walks

• Slow journalism
• Photography
• Milestones/Interviews
• New trails (Chicago Outerbelt)
• Planetary Health
• Art walks
• Civics walk
• Science walks

• iNaturalist
• Debris Tracker app

• Create your own! 





Q&A



Wednesday, May 20, 2020

2:00-3:00 pm

Click to register!

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_n4K4bU8BTPiOb72Iws1_Tw


Wednesday, June 3, 2020

2:00-3:00 pm

Click to register!

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_VEq-TJhlTDS6zrH80WH4dw


pulitzercenter.org/education



jmukherjee@pulitzercenter.org

Here to Support You


